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Rana berlandieri Baird 
Rio Grande Leopard Frog 
Rana berhndim.Baird, 1859:27-28pigures 7-10 on Plate 36 aredes- 
ignated as "Rana berlandiee Baird." Type-locality: "Southern 
Texas generally." No typespecimen was designated. Lectotype 
(= cotype of Cochran, 1961:72), U.S. Natl. Mus. 131513 (Pace, 
1974), an adult male from Brownsville, Cameron Co., Texas, 
collected by Capt. S. VanVliet (examined by author), date of col- 
lection unknown. 
Rana balecim berlandieri: Cope, 1875:32 (part). 
Rana bakcim austricola: Cope, 1886:517 (part). 
Ram oimscens atrshicola: Cope, 1889390 (part). 
Ram virescens berlandieri: Cope, 1889398 (part). 
Ram oirescens uirasam Cope, 1889:401 (part). 
Rana oirescens bracbyczpbala: Cope, 1889:403 (part). 
Ranapipiens berhndieri: Mittleman and Gier, 1942:13 (part). 
Ram terlandien' browtlorum Sanders, 197387 (part). 
Rana brownorum: Hillis et al., 1983:134 (part). 
Content. No subspecies are recognized. 
Dehition and Diagnosis. This large (56-1 12 mm SVL) 
species of the Rana pipiens complex is distinguished from other 
Figure 1. Adult female R a m  berlandievi from San Angelo, Tom 
Green Co., Texas, photograph by author. 
leopard frogs by a combination of traits. The supralabial stripe in 
adult specimens is incomplete (absent or diffuse anterior to the eye). 
Dorsolateral folds are well developed but broken, with the posterior 
portion displaced medially in the region of the base of the urostyle. 
Males exhibit external vocal sacs and possess prominent vestigial 
oviducts. The venter is a cream color with mottling on the chin of 
older individuals. The ventral surface of the upper thighs and 
adjacent skin on the belly may show a pale yellow color. The dorsum 
Map. The solid circle marks the type-locality; open circles indicate other localities; triangles designate populations involved in the vestigial 
oviduct polymorphism (see Comment); question marks identify possible fossil records (see Fossil Record). 
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Figure 2. Audiospectrogram of the mating trill of Rana berhndien' from Sitting Bull Falls, Eddy Co., New Mexico. Recorded by J.S. Frost 
and D.M. Hillis, July 1981. Water temperature was 17 C. 
contains numerous irregular dark spots on a background which may 
range in color from gray, gray green, or khaki green to bright green 
or brown. 
The advertisement call is a series of trills (notes) averaging 0.5 
sec. at 15" C. Each note contains a variable number of pulses (9-1 1 at 
15" C) producing a pulse rate of approximately 20 The vocal 
repertoire is complex and includes additional sounds includina "low 
amplituden trills,'grunts" and "grind" notes invarious cornbinkons. 
Live specimens of large tadpoles (to 95 mm) are olive with a 
yellow cast on the dorsum and sides. The iris is gold with minute 
flecks of black. The peritoneum is black dorsally, shading to gray 
ventrally. The tail coloration consists of dark and pale spots or a more 
sharply defied reticulate pattern of black and white. 
Descriptions. Cope (1889), Mittleman and Gier (1942), 
Wright and Wright (1949), Conant (1975), Stebbins (1985), and 
Conant and Collins (1991) provided descriptions of the adult. Scott 
and Jennings (1985) described the tadpole from New Mexico speci- 
mens. 
Illustrations. Cope (1889) illustrated an adult (the lectotype 
of Pace, 1974) as well as the ventral view of the front and hind foot. 
Wright and Wright (1949), provided black and white photos; photos 
3-5 correspond to figures 9,10, and 7 of Cope's plate 36. Platz (1972) 
contains a black and whiie photo of an adult female. Conant (1975), 
Stebbii (1985), and Conant and Collins (1991) included colored il- 
lustrations of adults. Hilis (1982) provided line drawings of dorsal 
and lateral views of a tadpole. Scott and Jennings (1985) provided 
black and white photos and camera lucida drawings of the body, eye, 
lateral line system, and mouth parts of tadpoles. McAliiter (1962) 
providedsonograms of the chuckle call, Gambs and Littlejohn (1979) 
of the mating trill and chuckle call, and Frost (1982) and Platz et al. 
(1990) of the mating trill. 
Distribution. The species occurs naturally in Eddy County, 
New Mexico and at scattered locales in adjacent parts of west Texas 
(see Comment), east and north to Collin Co., and south from here to 
Calhoun Co. Populations are common from central and southern 
Texas south among the eastern states of Mexico and as far as 
northeastern Nicaragua. It has been introduced at some point in the 
last 25 years to southwestern Arizona and is now established at 
numerous sites along the lower Colorado River from the Mexican 
border north to Yuma and east along the Gila River to approximately 
Buckeye, Maricopa Co., Ariiona. 
Fossil Record. Dixon (1987) attributed partial skeletal re- 
mains from Bexar and Llano cos., Texas (reported by Holman, 1969) 
to R. berhndieri, but without reference to diagnostic features. 
Pertinent Literature. McAlister (1962) provided an assess- 
ment of mating call, mensural, and qualitative morphometric d i e r -  
ences, as well as results of artificial crosses which compared R. 
berhndien'with R. sph-qhah over a 410 krn east-west transect 
in Texas. Littlejohn and Oldham (1968) provided mating call com- 
parisons. Purcell (1968) described artificial crosses between R. 
berlandienand the "plains type" (= R. blah) from the panhandle of 
Texas with high levels of abnormal development. Mecham (1969) 
made similar but more extensive comparisons involving crosses with 
specimens from bothTexas andMkico and several U.S. andMexican 
taxa. Salthe (1969) made an extensive comparison of electromorphs 
of lactate dehydrogenase and included R. berhndierifromTexas and 
New Mexico. Cuellar (1971) used artificial crosses to compare 
developmental compatibility ofR. berhndioiwith R. areohtaand R. 
sphenocqhah. Platz (1 972) used morphometric and electrophoretic 
data from a north-south transect inTexas to quantify hybrid E l  adult 
and juvenile levels, providing evidence that the species was distinct 
from the "plains type" (= R. blain). In a follow up study, Platz (1981) 
confumed backcross levels using electrophoretic markers and noted 
a dramatic change in the ratio of R. berhndien.and R. blairi, favoring 
the former. Hillis (1981) made a comparative study of sympatric and 
allopatricpopulationsof R. berhndieri, R. blain, and R. sphenocephah 
and found staggered breeding seasons in sympatry, indicating the 
importance of temporal premating isolation. H i i  (1982) compared 
sympatric samples of R. berlandien and R. sphenocephala tadpoles 
using multivariate morphometric analysis and found differences 
which would allow identification. Gambs and Littlejohn (1979) 
utilized playback experiments to determine the function of the 
chuckle call. Sage and Selander (1979) and Kocher and Sage (1986) 
used electrophoretic markers to characterize R. bedandim. and R. 
sphenocqhah along a transed in central Texas. Frost (1982) re- 
portedcross results comparing R. berhndim'from New Mexico, Texas, 
and eastern Mexico with R. mag~ocularisand R. berhndieri fowh 
(= R. forren)fromwestern Mkico, as well as R. berhdien' brownorum 
(= R. brownorum). Hillis et al. (1 983) used the enzymatic products of 
50 loci to provide a cladistic analysis of the Ranapipiemcomplex in 
the United States and Mexico and assigned R. berlandierito the beta 
subdivision. Platz et al. (1990) identified introduced specimens of R. 
berhndieriin Ariiona and documented their recent range expansion 
along the lower Colorado and Gila rivers. . 
Remarks. Pace (1 974), Moore (1975), and Hillis (1988) each 
provided overviews of the Rampipiens complex which are useful in 
Figure 3. Lateral view of tadpole of Rana berlandim'from6.3 km W of Junction (townof), Kimble Co., Texas, Rt. 83 andCo. Rd. 1674, AMNH 
214137. Drawn by Amy Lathrop. 
placing the status of R. berlandhi in perspective. mens from some extreme western Texas populations lack vestigial 
oviducts whereas other populations in this same area are polymor- 
Etymology. The name b l a n d h i  honors Jean Louis phic with respect to this trait. This anomaly also occurs in some 
Berlandier. populations in parts of M&co adjacent to western Texas. Hillis has 
found polymorphic electromorphs in the Texas populations to be in 
- Comment. According to Hillis (pers. comrn.), male speci- Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium, which he interprets as evidence for 
conspecific status. 
Figure 4. Mouth pans of tadpole depicted in Fig. 3. Camera lucid? 
drawing by Amy Lathrop. 
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